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Head Bartender 
Closing Date: 24/09/2021 
 
Description: 

Stock Exchange Hotel is currently recruiting for a Head Bartender to join our Bull & Bear Team. 
 
Stock Exchange Hotel, located in the heart of Manchester city centre, opened its doors on the 
15th November 2019, with The Bull & Bear by Chef Tom Kerridge. The heart and soul of the hotel 
is The Bull & Bear Restaurant, housed under the magnificent dome which for decades was the 
trading floor of the Stock Exchange. 

 
 
 
Responsibilities: 

We are looking for candidates with a positive can-do attitude and friendly personality with a solid 
employment background having gained experience within high-end cocktail bars. 
 
The ideal candidate will be highly motivated, a great team leader, customer service focused with 
passion for working with fine wine, high end premium spirits and cocktails. They will be well-
presented and confident with experience in a high-quality bar setting. They will have a friendly, 
warm personality, someone who is enthusiastic and is keen to help the guest. 
 
Main responsibilities: 
-Taking orders and serving customers  
-Oversee the running of bar 
-Supporting setting objectives and targets for beverage bar 
-Take responsibility of bar staff needs and recruit staff 
-Liaise with suppliers and monitor orders 
 
Requirements: 
-Excellent cocktail knowledge and menu creation skills 
-Experience in developing a concept and building skills 
-Fantastic stock management skills 
-A passion and energy for people skills 
-Previous experience working at a high-end restaurant is a preference 

 
 
Benefits: 

-Fantastic employee/ friends and family rates across all GG Hospitality properties with 50% off 
food during your stay 
-Employee/ friends and family rates across all Marriott brands  
-Employee/ friends and family rates across the Small Luxury Hotels of the World brands 
-Rewards for Employee Milestones, Employee of the Month, Most Guest Mentions incentives  
-Access to the Perkbox website and app 
-Discounts on travel  
-Meals on shift 
-Complimentary dry cleaning 
-Access to Hussle app - Money off gym members including digital fitness offerings 
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Details: 

Rate of Pay: Competitive 
Working Hours: TBC 
Contract Type: Permanent, Full Time 

 


